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B efore M f. Ju stice Ashworth and Mr. Justice Pulkin. 

MUHAMMAD SH A PI (Defendant) v . MUHAMMAD 19267~}oCPYi') -
A BD U Ij AZIZ AND OTHBUS ( P L A r K T l F K S ) . 14.

Vi iilunmnadan law— Waqf—W aqf created in fuvouf of mosqtie
— Infpy -̂est reserved to waqifs during their lifetim e.

Two Mubaairaadaris (husband and wife) of the HanafL 
sect, made a w aqf of a house in favour of a mosque which Tvas 
mana.ged panches. In doing so, however, they reserved 
to themselves the right to live in the house until the death of 
the survivor.

Held tliat, aceordiug to the Mnhamraadan law, the w aqf 
was invalid.

M idiainmad A ciz-iid-din Ahmad Khaii v. The Leynl 
R einem brai.cer to Government, North-Wester)] Proviiices and 
Oudh (1), followed. Abdul Kadir v. Salim a (2), and Biha^ni 
Mia V . Stddi L ai Poddar (3), referred to.

The facts of this case were as follows ;—
On the 28th of May, 1912, two Muhammadans 

(husband and wife) belonging to the Hanafi sect made a 
■waqf of a house in favour of a certain mosque under 
the management of panches, but it was provided by the 
?vaqf-na?nah that the executants were to keep their 
residence in the house until their death, and that 
after thei>’ death the fcinches were to have a right to 
manage the property and spend its income on tlie 
mosque. The wife died first, and thereafter the 
husband left the house. The fanches then sued for 
possession of the house. vThe court of first instance 
dismissed the suit on the ground that the waqf was 
invalid under the Muhammadan law. But on a.ppeal

* Secon-'l Appeal No. 878 of. 1924, from a decres of E. Bennei;,
Judge Q-f Agra dated tlie 1st of Eelmiary, 1924, reversing a, deci'ee of Alalcli 
Murari, MnnRit of Agra., dated tin- 4'Ii of'Aiigast, 1923. 

fl) (1893) L L .E ., 15 All, 321. f!2) (1886) . 8 All., 149,
f3) (1892) I.L .R ., 90 Oalc., 116.



1926 the District Judge reversed this decree and dccrecd
MffnAMMAD the suit. The defendant appealed to tlie High Court.

Shafi
®. Maulvi Mushtaq Ahmad, for the appellant.

M uhammad

■ Abdul Maulvi Mukhtar Ahmad, for the respondents.
Aziz.

The judgement of PuLLAN, J . ,  after a brief 
recital of the facts of the case, continued as fol
lows ;—

In commenting on the terms of the deed the 
learned District Judge states :—

“ It  will be observed that the loaqf was to take effect at 
GJice and the property became invested in the trustees at once, 
but the executants reserved a right of enjoyment during their 
lifetime.”

I t  does not appear to me that this is a correct 
interpretation of the document. The learned Judge 
has himself agreed that the authority of Imam 
Muhammad is to be preferred to that of Imam Abu 
Yusuf, This is the view taken by this High Court 
in the case of Muhammad Aziz-iid-din Ahmad v. 
Legal Remembrancer to Government, North-Western 
^romnces and Oudh (1). Abu Yusuf makes simple 
declaration sufficient to create a valid waqf, but 
Imam Muhammad requires that the waqif should 
divest himself of possession. In  the present case it 
is certain that the waqlf did not divest himself of 
possession at once, though he subsequently, after his 
wife’s death, left the house in order to take up 
service. JSTor did he appoint himself mutawalli to 
manage the property in the interest of the mosque. 
Thus the learned Judge was compelled to fall back 
upon his second position that the waqf was rendered 
complete when possession was transferred or aban- 
doned by Amir-ud-din, and the plaintiffs began to 
realize rent on the property.

(1) (1893) I.L .R ., 15 All., 321.
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I  agree witli the lower courts that the authority 
of Imam Mdiamr.iad should be preferred generally Muhammad 
to that of Abu '^usuf, and do not find that the Full 
Bench ruling of the Allahabad High Court, reported
ill Ahclul Kcildir v. Salima (1), lays down anything Aziz, 
to the contrary. The proposition there enunciated 
was that Avhenever the opinion of Abu Yusuf is sup- Julian, j. 
ported by either Abu H anifa or Imam Muhammad, 
that opinion should be accepted, not that the opinion 
of one should be preferred to that of the others.

In  my opinion there are two points which are 
fatal to the acceptance of the deed in suit as being 
a valid and complete waqf. In  the first place, it is 
of the nature of a testamentary waqf which woulid 
only come into effect on the death of the ivaqif^ and 
Amir-ud-din is still alive. I  am not of opinion that 
the removal of Amir-ud-din from the house accelera
ted the operation of the deed and is equivalent to his 
death. In  the second place, the deed is a waqf in 
favour, of a mosque in which the waqif has reserved 
to himself a benefit: in fact he has stayed the opera
tion of the waqf so that he may have full enjoyment 
of the property during his lifetime. I t  is true that 
the Musahnan W aqf Validating Act (IV  of 1913) 
accepts the opinion of Abu Yusuf that the waqif may 
derive personal benefit from a waqf, against the 
opinion of the other authorities, but this is not the 
case when the waqf is created for the benefit of a 
mosque. On this point the Muhammadan lawyers 
are unanmous. (Tyabji’s Principles of , Muham
madan Law, section 515.)

For these reasons I  would hold that the deed 
executed was in substance a testamentary wag/ which 
could not come into operation until the death’ of thê

(1H1886) I .L .K , 8 All,, 149.
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1936 wagif: and that it was invalid m  sucli because tlie 
Muhammad paqf being in the name of a mosque, the waqif 

reserved a -benefit to himself.
M u h a m m a d  ,, „  , .

iBDTJL A s h w o r t h ,  J ,  :—I  concur with the linding on
the ground that according to Imam Muhanunad actual 
delivery of the waqf property to the muiawalli is a 
condition precedent of the waqf taking effect and on 
the ground that we have been shown no decision of 
this Court which dissents from the view expressed in 
Muhammad Aziz-ud-din Ahmad Khan v. The Legal 
Remembrancer to Government, North-Western Prov
inces and Oudh (1), that the authority of Abu Yusuf 
is to be postponed to that of Imam Muhammad. 
This decision purports to follow a Full Bench deci
sion of the Calcuttii High Court in Bikani Mia v. 
Stilch Lai Poddar (2). I  have examined that decision 
of the Calcutta High Court, but cannot find that it 
expressly states that Imam Muh^immad is to be pre
ferred to Abu Yusuf, but indirectly this decision 
appears to have followed Imam Muhammad and there 
iiave beer., other decisions apparently preferring the 
authority of Imam Muhammad, even though they do 
not expressly state that he is a superior authority for 
this province to Abu Yusuf. The case has not been 
argued before us in a manner which would, I  think, 
justify a refusal to follow the decision in 15 Allah
abad or would justify our putting the matter up 
before a ]\ t1 1  Bench of this Court.

If , however, the question were res intcgra the 
contrary opinion of Mr. oAmir Ali would require to 
be given due weight. In  his Students' Handbook on 
Muhammadan Law, 1 9 2 5 ,  which is later than the 
last published edition of his larger edition of Muham
madan Law, he expresses, on page 1 5 8 ,  the opinion

(1) (1893) I.L .E ., 15 All,, 321 (323). (2) (1892) I.L .E ., 20 Calc., IIC,
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Uiat Imam Miiliammad’s view is not recognized 
among the Hanafis of India ,̂ and this is the view muhm̂mad 
which he expressed in his dissentient judgement in '«. 
the case leferred to in 20 Calcutta. ^̂abdul̂ °

I  am not disposed to concur with my brother 
I'̂ ULLAN in the view that the tvaqf deed should be con
strued as a testamentary deed, that is to say, as post- ^ worth, j .  

poning a]l effect of the dedication until the iraq ifs  
death. As I  read the deed, it came into effect at 
once, although the persons nominated as managers 
were not to exercise management until after the 
testator’s death and the executa,nts were to reside in 
the house until their death. I f  the deed were 
testamentary, it should have expressed that the deed 
^f dedication (and not merely the direction as to 
managemvmt) was not to take effect until the ivaqif ̂  
death, and, again, if  it were testamentary, there 
would be no need to reserve to the right of
residence in the house until his death.

Nor again do I  find sufficient authority for the 
statement that there can be no reservation when the 
loaqf is in favour of a mosque. I t  is true that 
Tyabji, on page 640 of his Muhammadan Law, 2nd 
edition, states that even according to Yusuf Ali when 
a mosque is the object of the waqf the waqif 
cannot be a beneficiary. But in the light of Amir 
A li’s Students’ Muhammadan T.aw (referred to 
above), I  take this to mean that the waqif cannot be a 
beneficiarv Avhere some one else' is appointed manager
f.vom the date of the waqf, ‘-Por on page 156 of this 
handbook, paragraph 41, Amir A ll (who considers 
Abu Yusuf supreme authority in India and Imam 
Muhammad no authority therein, see page 158, note) 
says:— Under the Hanafi law, a waqif may con
stitute himself the first benpfipiary of the triist,
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9̂36 if lie does SO, he can lawfully resorve.tlie benefit for
Muhammad liimself 01 partially.” He makes no distinction in

the case of a building dedicated as a mosque, and a 
fortiori no distinction in the case of a building dedi-

Am. cated to, and not for, a mosque, as is the case in the
present suit. The deed I  construe to be one where
no curator has been appointed to function during the 
lifetime of the tvaqif and, consequently, the office 
could appertain to the w aqif qua w a q if ; and he 
could reserve the use to himself.

On the sole ground, therefore, that I  am not pre
pared to dissent from the decision of two Judges of 
this Court in 15 Allahabad to the effect that Imam 
Muhammad is to be preferred as an authority to Abu 
Yusuf, I  concur in the order of my learned brother 
and would allow this appeal.

B y  t h e  C o u r t . — The order of the Court is that 
this appeal is allowed with costs throughout and the 
decree of the court of first instance restored.

’A p p ea l allowed.

Before Sir Cecil Walsh, Actinr] Chief Ju stice, and Mr. Justice
'Banerji.

J920 KAM CHANDEA BANSAL and anothfj!, (Appltoants) t-,
pecem- LALMAN AND OTHERS (OPPOSITE PAPuTIRS).*'

- Civil Procsdure Code, section  2(2)—Preliminary dccrrc, -passed 
ex parte—Notice to other side necessary before final 
decree,

Where the prelim-mry decree in a suit has been passed 
ex parte, notice ought to be issued to the other side before, 
tiie final decree is passed.

The facts of this case, so far as they are neces
sary for the purposes of this report, appear from the 
judgement of the Court.
___ Babu Satr^li C h an d ra  D as, for the appellants.

*Pirst Appeal No. ns of :in2G, from an order of ShamsnddiirKhan, 
Subordinate Judge of Jliansi, dated the 4tli of JanixaTy, 192G,
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